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Smyth Jewelers Hosts Mother's Day Trunk
Show With Celebrated Jewelry Designer Alex
Woo
Visit the retailer's Timonium location this Saturday for an extended inventory
of Alex Woo personalized charm jewelry, as well as other touching Mother's
Day gifts from the largest jewelry store in Maryland.

MARYLAND, May 7, 2019 (Newswire.com) - As the largest

jewelry retailer in Maryland, Smyth Jewelers is the greater

Baltimore area’s first choice for anyone looking for the

perfect Mother’s Day gift. To sweeten the deal, their

Timonium showroom will host a highly-anticipated trunk

show this weekend to make gift shopping for Mom even

easier.

On May 11th from 10AM-6PM, visitors to Smyth Jewelers in Timonium can shop an extended

collection of Alex Woo’s charm jewelry and pick out pieces that highlight the best qualities of that

special woman in their life.

Alex Woo herself will also be present at the event to help families pick out something that Mom will

cherish for years to come. Customers are encouraged to bring the little ones along; the retailer will

provide a card-making and jewelry box-decorating station for the kids to make this Mother’s Day gift

a truly personalized one.

An award-winning designer known for her sculptural jewelry charms, Alex Woo’s long list of clients

include celebrities, editors, and influencers in the fashion industry. In addition to collecting accolades

like being named New York Business’ 40 Under 40, Woo and her work has earned features in

prominent magazines like InStyle and W. For even more proof of her jewelry’s celebrated status, look

no further than Carrie Bradshaw’s “c” necklace made popular in The Carrie Diaries.

All those interested in seeing Alex Woo’s prolific work in person should mark their calendars for

Smyth Jewelers’ trunk show event. Give Mom the day off this Saturday and join the Smyth Jewelers

team for a Mother’s Day shopping experience made simple!

For more information on the event, contact Smyth Jewelers at 410-252-6666 or via email at

info@smythjewelers.com.
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Additional Links

Smyth Jewelers website

About Smyth Jewelers

Established in 1914, Smyth Jewelers of Maryland is the largest jewelry retailer in the state and uses

over 100 years of experience in the industry to help their discerning clients find the perfect jewelry

piece, luxury watch, or gift for any occasion. At their Timonium, Annapolis, and Ellicott City

showrooms, shoppers can browse engagement ring, wedding band, and fashion jewelry collections

from some of the top designers today. Visit any of their stores to explore collections from esteemed

brands like Tacori, Simon G, TAG Heuer, and more. Get in contact with Smyth Jewelers by calling 410-

252-6666 or emailing info@smythjewelers.com today.
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